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TRIL Y BRINGS
Law School
Commences ASB GIGGLES,)
Day Program SPIRITS RISE
The School of Law has
launched its three-year full
time day law school this sem
ester. With its accreditation
last April, by the California
State Bar Association, USD
has the only accredited law
school in San Diego.
BISHOP BUDDY

Tour to End
For Bishop;
Home Today

The Most Reverend Charles
F. Buddy, president of USD,
returns here today from his
eight-week tour of Europe and
"ad limina" visit with Pope
John XXIII.
This announcement was made by
Fr. William D. Spain, administra
tive vice-president of the College
for Men. The exact time of the
bishop's arrival is not known.
Literally, "ad limina" means "to
the threshold." Every five years
bishops must make this visit to
Rome to have an audience with
the Pope.
"This year is the year for all
American bishops to make the
trip," Father Spain explained.
Bishop Buddy had a private
audience with Pope John on Oct. 6.
Reports from the bishop's party
indicated that Pope John was "well
pleased" with the bishop's report of
the progress of USD. Pope John
gave his Apostolic blessing to all
members of the University.
The bishop spent three weeks in
Ireland and four days at Lourdes,
France before arriving in Rome.
While in Rome, Bishop Buddy
also visited his close friend, Giu
seppe Cardinal Pizzardo. Cardinal
Pizzardo oversees the administra
tion of all Catholic seminaries and
universities throughout the world.
Cardinal Pizzardo expressed pleas
ure at the "rapid growth" of USD
during the past seven years.

Howard S. Datton, dean of the
School of Law, emphasized that
the already successful night law
program would be continued as an
"integral part" of the School of
Law.
Irving W. Parker, dean of admis
sions, said, "We are very pleased
with the start of the new threeyear law program. This, coupled
with the achievements of the past
five years, has been realized
through the constant efforts of
Dean Datton."
Fr. Charles J. Dollen, director of
the university libraries, said that
the law school's library was made
up of 18,750 books and periodicals
that formed a basis for future
extension.
"We receive from 50 to 60 new
books and supplements each
month," Father Dollen said, "that
keep our library current and func
tional."
The faculty for USD's School of
Law, headed by Dean Datton is
one of vide and varied law ex
perience: William C. Carstens was
associated with the firm of White,
Froelich and Peterson; C. Hugh
Friedman was with the Calif. At
torney General's Office, and is now
in corporate and labor practice
with the C. Arnholt Smith Enter
prises; Charles Froehlich has been
at the University for two years and
was editor of the "Law Review" at
the University of California; James
O. Hewitt is with the firm of Luce,
Forward, Kunzel and Scripps;
Philip P. Martin, Jr. is a vice pres
ident of the First National Bank
and a specialist in tax matters.
Also on the faculty are Fr. Mar
tin J. McManus, who practiced in
Los Angeles for 10 years and is
now working for a Doctorate of
Continued on P. 3

By DAVE GORSICH

A meager but enthusiastic
one-third of the student body
was present at last Tuesday's
ASB meeting. This meeting
came after two comparatively
uneventful meetings.
Before this meeting only two
points were settled:
1. Freshman beanies would be
worn until the Pepperdine game.
(Have you noticed any beanies
lately?)
2. Men's College students must
vacate the Women's College by
nine on week nights, and in the
future develop a "better attitude"
toward the women.
Fred Gunther, a senior, said that
prevailing cold weather might
force USD students indoors for
the homecoming dance tomorrow
night. The car caravan to the Pep
perdine game would be watched
closely by the San Diego Police
Department, he said.
Alex Harper, a regressing lad,
learned the intricate process of
how the Homecoming Queen was
elected, and Ed De Falco, a red-f
faced sophomore, protested that he
did not receive the right to vote.
It was rumored that Ed wanted to
stuff the ballot box for a five-foot
seven, 250 lb. freshman that he
had a crush on.
J. T. Trily, ASB president, point
ed out that the title of Homecom
ing Queen was reserved as a lastditch stand for the College for
Women's senior class. A stand for
beauty as opposed to brains was
raised, but left unsettled.
Tony Piazza, an unchanged Col
lege for Men alumnus, requested
alumni passes for the Pepperdine
game.
Chuck Williams, junior class
president, said that the junior class
would sponsor a contest for a
school song and a USD character
decal, the winner of which would
"get a good prize, like a keg, or
something."

SUPPORT
THE
UNITED FUND
UNDETERMINED

Big Weekend
Will Support
Homecoming
Homecoming fireworks will explode tomorrow night at
8 p.m. wit h the USD-Pepperdine game at Balboa Stadium.
This is USD's third annual home
coming. It will be highlighted by
the presentation of the Homecom
ing queen at halftime and climaxed
by a dance at More Hall after the
game.
Things get started at More Hall
tonight with a decorating party
at 7:30. Everyone is welcome.
Tomorrow morning at 9 the par
ty moves to Balboa Stadium. The
work is casual, the dress is casual

HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES
Oct. 16
7:30 p.m.

Decorating Party
More Hall

Oct. 17
Decoration Crews
Balboa Stadium
Aleala Theatre
(everyone welcome)
6:30 p.m. Car Caravan, USD
to Stadium
8:00 p.m. USD vs. Pepperdine
Halftime Presentation of
Queen
11:00 p.m.—1:00 a.m.
Homecoming Dance
USD, More Hall
12:00 Midnight
Crowning of Queen
9:00 a.m.

and the fraternizing is casual.
Again, everyone is welcome.
A car caravan will erupt from
the student parking lot between
the library and More Hall at 6:30
to get things flowing in the posi-

School Alumni
Pick Officers

An alumni association for
USD's College for Men is in
the embryonic stage. Begin
ning last August with an ini
tial gathering at the Shelter
Island Inn, a nucleus of 12
recent graduates attempted to
establish goals and define the
purpose for the proposed asso
ciation.

Anthony J. Piazza, '59, was
named temporary chairman of the
group. Action taken: postponement
of election of officers until the
next meeting.
Jim Fitzgerald, '59, hosted the
next meeting on September 9.
There were 11 gradautes present.
Action taken: Piazza resigned his
chairmanship, but the election of
officers was again delayed with
the hope that there would be a
greater turnout for the next ses
sion.
On September 15, eleven graduContinued on P. 3
tive. Students are asked to wash
their cars.
ASB President J. T. Trily will
present the Homecoming Queen
and her court to the students at
halftime.
The homecoming dance at More
Hall will run from 11 p.m. to 1 a. m.
The Queen will be crowned at mid
night to end homecoming cere
monies for 1959.

LACK OF ADS
ADDS GRIPES;
SOME CLAIM

By FRED GUNTHER
The advertising of student functions is lousy. This is the
consensus of students interviewed this week.
Students griped that they didn't know enough about
games, dances, academic activities and other social events.
Many boarders said they were left out of dances because they
didn't hear about them in time to get a date.
A blushing blonde, name prudently withheld, complained.
"Why don't they tell us about these things?"
An unhappy senior said, "The
classic example of bad advertising
was the senior-freshmen push-ball
game. Few freshmen and less sen
iors showed up."
Barbra Jordan, soda jerk, said,
"It's miserable. The things we put
on, you don't hear about, and what
you put on, we don't hear about."
Anyone can publicize an event
by speaking up at an ASB meet
ing. This isn't too effective. Stu
dents said they couldn't remember
what was said anyway.

Student Body President J. T.
Trily drawled, "You know, some of
these guys just use too dang many
highfalutin' words."

1

im*

Some complained that the ASB
meetings were held at a bad time.
They didn't suggest a better time
though.
C. G. Walker, a straggling end,
said, "You can't invite someone to
a weekend event when you hear
about it the Tuesday before."
POSITIVE COOPERATION — Bob Hughes and J. T. T rily, AWOL from football practice, admire
Continued on P. 3
homecoming handiwork of Mary Metcalf and Janet Halla. Mary and Janet are seated.
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Labyrinthine Way
Duty to God, duty to country and duty to our school—
all lead to unity. These duties stem from rules of conduct
established and enforced by Divine and human authority.
The Ten Commandments specify our duty to God. The United
States Constitution spells out our duties to our country. The
constitutions of the ASB outline our duties to the University.
Almighty God, the President of the United States and The
Most Reverend Bishop are the authorities.
It is difficult to say which is the hardest set of rules to
follow. Each involves morals, each involves opinions as well
as convictions. Adherence to these rules brings rewards and
riches greater by far than the inconvenience that may chafe
at conformity. God offers his kingdom, the Constitution fea
tures the Bill of Rights and the University imparts a good,
sound Christian education.
Perhaps, because of our limited experience, we have, from
time to time, chosen to follow a code that did not agree com
pletely with the established laws. Who has not sinned? Viola
tions of civil law are common. Where is the man who has not
found cause, rightly or wrongly, to disagree with the rules
of our school?
God's laws and our nation's laws are not entirely new
to us. We have been exposed to them all of our lives. And
yet, we can readily admit our mistakes and transgressions
against them. By our errors, let us pray and hope that we
have learned.
But the University's laws are not so familiar. We have
made mistakes, and we admit our guilt. But we have also
achieved much, and we give thanks for those accomplish
ments. As experience grows and becomes our teacher, fullgrown, we can reflect on the days of our formation as a student
of the University of San Diego. Obedience and prudence are
virtues that often come hard for the youthful. Freedom seems
much more dear. Our Catholic faith teaches us that only by
learning right-reasoned obedience will we find true freedom.
This is our philosophy, and it is true.
Rules may govern one organization, but the parts of the
whole may operate independently of one another. There are
fifty states in the United States, but they are united. The full
benefits of university life will be conferred upon us when our
unity becomes more than a word. The unity of which we
speak is a spiritual force, a force that can forge us into one
indivisible union. This does not entail surrender or humilia
tion. Each division of the University will think and act in
harmony.
We will all share the gains of our independent labors.
We will learn together about man. We will learn together
about God. This will be, it must be, our common goal, and
therefore, equal reward—and, in a sense, our glory.

MONEY
National Defense Student Loans
are now available to all USD stu
dents who can meet the qualifica
tions.
This announcement came from
Fr. William D. Spain, administra
tive vice-president of the College
for Men.
Father Spain said a student
could borrow up to 11000 each
academic year, and that the total
amount for the duration of the
program was $5000.
Interest would not begin until
one year after graduation, Father
Spain said, and the rate of three
per cent per year would be charged

on the unpaid balance. Father
Spain added that no interest would
be charged during any period in
which the borrower was a member
of the armed forces.
"These loans are a wonderful
means to a college education, and
I am highly impressed by this pro
gram." said Father Spain.
He said that up to 50 per cent
of the loan could be cancelled. Ten
per cent of the amount of the loan
would be cancelled for each aca
demic year of service as a full time
teacher in a public elementary or
secondary school, he said.
In order to be eligible for a loan,
a student must be on a full time
basis, and be in good standing to
wards earning a degree, he said.

FROM THE NORTH SIDE
By LINDA HAYWARD
The College for Women is coming of age. Increased
enrollment, additional courses and a growing school spirit
indicate the maturity of seven years.
Women students now number
552. Serra, Hardey and El Camino
Hall, the new residence halls in the
Academic Building, house upper
classmen. The campus boasts an
international flavor, having stu
dents from 16 states and six for
eign countries.
Mother Aimee Rossi, dean of the
College for Women, has arranged
for new courses in the art, sociol
ogy, math and psychology depart
ments. Preparation has begun for
a physics major.
Dramatic productions and foot
ball games spark the school spirit.
The Alcala Players have joined the
Masquers for the production of
"The Late George Apley."
High school seniors from Broad
way and Menlo Park, Sacred Heart
convents near San Francisco, will
be guests at Alcala this weekend.

They will help the sophomores who
are working to decorate More Hall
and Balboa Stadium for home
coming tomorrow.
Sports enthusiasts find a varied
program offered by the Woman's
Athletic Association. Sailing every
Saturday from 10 to 11 a.m. heads
the agenda. A tennis clinic, bowl
ing on Wednesday and horseback
riding round out a full schedule,
Class and club activities make
spare time a rare commodity. The
Speaker's Bureau is planning a
student congress for November to
discuss Communist tactics on
youth and the means for a prac
tical counter-attack.
Candidates will be received into
the Congregation of the Children
of Mary, Oct. 20, on the feast of
Mater Admirabilis. It is a spiritual
organization for students.

UNITY = SUCCESS
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Sig ns ofOu rTi mes
By CAL TRASK

" 'Coffee houses?' " asked
Councilman Hartley. " ' You
mean those places where crazy
people get together?'"
" 'They aren't crazy,' " said
Councilman George Kerrigan.
" 'They just have a different
way of life. They desire to ex
press themselves in a different
way.'"
S. D. Evening Tribune
October 9, 1959.
This bit of repartee occurred at
a recent meeting of San Diego's
City Council. Whatever the merits
of the not too-incisive opinions of
the learned councilmen, Doctor
Johnson's Bosweil would be sur
prised at the turn taken by his
beloved coffee houses in their twen
tieth century resurrection.
This phenomenon has become a
familiar of our time. Not unlike the
speakeasy of an earlier and drier
generation, the coffee house ap
peals genuinely to a few and as a
curiosity-piece to many. It has the
flavor of the dangerous, the differ
ent, the defiant. It is, however, a
fake and a pretense. Distinguished
by some as an expression of a
growing social movement, it is
basically an expression of a b. m.
A dreary, begrimed exterior,
a football team without a coach—
All For One
cluttered with purposively non-desomething is missing. A school
Within a University there are
script signs and posters is unre
song does many things. It builds
separate units—many in one, each
lieved interiorly. Hard, scarred
spirit and a lasting memory. When
having a distinct objective, made
chairs and tables are scattered
ever an old grad hears his alma
one in a common end. Such is the
over an uncarpeted, littered floor.
mater's beloved melody all his col
College for Women in the Univer
Mercilessly bad modern art clings
lege memories are brought back
sity of San Diego.
to the walls of the small, blueto
him.
We are justly proud of this title.
smoked room. In the rear of the
People who join together to sing
Just as proud as the first pioneers
establishment a lop-eared lean-to
their own song are bound together
were to hear themselves referred
serves as a kitchen. The net im
by something that is a part of
to as "The College on the Hill."
pression is one of studied, carefully
them. It is a mutual feeling of
Which College ? It didn't matter.
cultivated uncleanliness. This is the
pride and glory. It arouses their
The important thing was that A
habitat of the Unwashed.
school spirit more than anything
College was there—on the hill that
The veterans of Venice and the
else. The words they are singing
was to be A University campus.
juniors of La Joila try desperately
symbolize one thing for all of them
The first sight on the horizon is
to be "beat." The hard-eyed de
—their college.
the azure dome of the Immaculata,
votee knows that he is, as Council
For most of us, college is a part
the dominant force and center of
man Kerrigan said, "different."
of us for only four years. With a
the University.
Whiling away the hours over an
school song we can make it last
We know we are one, yet dis
inoffensive glass of cider or an
a lifetime. Let's make college a
tinct; we are bound together by
exotically prepared, outrageously
happy part of our lives. Make it
University activities undertaken as
high-priced cup of coffee, he (or
something we will look back on
a University. Yet, apart from that
she) sits and ponders the differ
with pride.
is our own particular spirit.
ence.
There is nothing in the world
That this should exist in no way
Reveries are sporadically inter
that arouses an athlete more than
contradicts the unity of the Uni
rupted by a ballad singer, confi
to hear his fight song sung by his
versity, for as Joanne Krejsa, Stu
dently strumming his guitar. The
fellow students, win or lose. He can
dent Body President of the College
selections and the interpretation
always feel proud when the fa
for Women states:
does nothing to dispel the certainty
miliar words are echoed upon him.
"The Founder's aim was to create
that somebody is being "taken."
He knows that he stands for some
a University in the true sense of
Eons later, the would-be hipsters
thing. It is something that is not
the word. Only through the stu
ankle, swagger, slouch and roll out
just material. It is a certain feel
dents' recognition of the need for
to their very pedestrian cars and
ing that is just there. He knows
unity of mind and spirit, can the
speed off to their pads which, to
that he belongs to an organization
goal proposed by the motto of the
the unitiated, means a well-kept,
that has a heart and soul.
College for Women be fully real
super-convenienced home.
A school song does all of these
ized; THAT ALL MAY BE ONE."
Perhaps Councilman Hartley was
things and more. It also builds
In this way we are truly mem
right. If he wasn't, this is just an
tradition—a tradition we can begin.
bers of the University of San Di
other sophomoric confidence game.
A song can be everybody's
ego, College for Women.
Eaters of goldfish, sitters on flag
thoughts and ideas. If we all work
Yours &c.,
poles, and dancers of marathons:
together to write a song it will be
rent easy! There are those who
VICKI SEIDEL
one that belongs to all of us. It will
carry the banner of inanity still.
symbolize the University of San
Like, quit putting us on, man.
Sing Along With Mc Diego for many years.
The writers can be the students.
Now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of USD. The Let's work on it. Let's have a
Moms and Wives
aid it needs is a school song that school song.
Yours
&
c
.
can belong to all of the students.
Form New Guild
Jerry Marcus.
A college without a song is like
Mothers and wives of a number
of USD students have joined to
form the Alcala Guild under the
direction of Fr. Russell Wilson,
president of the College for Men.
Mrs. Mary Kerr, president proPUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
tempore, said that the main func
BY TH E ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
tion of the Guild would be to form
a recruiting program to draw pros
SAN DIEGO, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO 10, CALIFORNIA
pective students to the University.
Editor
Jim LaBrie
Mrs. Kerr said that the Guild's
Assistant Editor
Dan Wachowiak
first general meeting would be held
Oct. 19 in More Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Art Editor
John Peck
Mothers and wives of USD stu
Sports Editor
Mike Flannigan
dents are invited to attend, she
Advertising Manager
Bill T ony
said.
Faculty Moderator
Fr. Jo seph Williams
Temporary officers of the Guild
are: Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Evan Mallory,
Staii Reporters: John Archard, Ken Bales, Lawrence Dolan,
vice-president; Mrs. Mable Strep,
Ron Gardon, Dave Gorsich, Fred Gunther, Linda Hayward,
secretary; Mrs. Mary Vesco, trea
Lou Loeschnig, Jerry Marcus. Jim MacCracken, Mike Petretta,
surer; Mrs. Matilda Hart, publi
Frank Ponce, Vickie Seidel, Dick Smith
city chairman and Mrs. Harriet
Wilson, hospitality chairman.

DEAR SIR
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'The Late George Apley'
Early Drama Choice
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 20-21, "The Late George
Apley" will be presented by the Alcala Masquers.
This announcement was made by Fr. Leo F. Lanphier,
director of dramatics at USD and moderator of the Masquers.

Big Gains Noted
In Library Stack
During Summer
Fr. Charles J. Dollen, USD's Di
rector of Libraries, needs $360.
This is the cost of a complete set
of all the works of St. Thomas
Aquinas. Father Dollen said that
the Leonine edition of St. Thomas'
works was available and would be
bought for the College for Men
library when the money had been
raised.
Many new books came in this
summer. Jesuit Relations, a 73
volume primary reference source
increased the History section. It is
valued at $400. It was donated by
the University Women's Auxiliary,
as was a $500 worth of Standard
and Poor's services for the Busi
ness Administration section of the
library.
The Theology section was in
creased by Corpus Christianorum,
a critical text of the writings of
the Fathers and Doctors of the
Church. Valued at $24 pre volume,
Corpus Christianorum will eventu
ally be a complete 275 volume set.
Other gains were noted in the
Journalism section which doubled
in size over the summer, and in
the Periodical section which in
creased by 30 publications.
The 20th Century Encyclopedia
of Cathollcsm was being pur
chased at a rate of two volumes
per mnoth. This work, edited by
the French scholar, Henri DanielRops, will be received as it is trans
lated and will consist of approxi
mately 200 volumes when com
pleted.

Open House
Gets Parents
To More Hall

The College for Men wel
comed more than 250 parents
to its halls last Sunday.

Increased student enrollment and
prompt mailing of invitations re
sulted in the largest attendance in
the history of this annual event.
Fr. Russell Wilson, president of
the College for Men, addressed the
parents in More Hall. He ex
pressed his pleasure at the show
of interest on the part of so many
parents in the education of their
sons.
Father Wilson pointed out that

Ron House leads the cant as
George Apley. Others in the cast
from the Men's College include
William Ambre as John Apley,
Gene de Falco as Roger Newcomb,
Fred Gunther as Horatio Willing,
Jim MacCracken as Howard Boul
der, C. G. Walker as Julian H.
Dole, Donald Geising as Wilson and
Paul Vesco as Henry.
The Masquers will be assisted by
the Alcala Players, the College for
Women drama group. Alcala Play
ers casted include Angel Bocchino
as Eleanor Apley, Annette Vanier
as Aurelia Apley Newcomb, Glory
Mullen as Jane Willing, Rose Mary
Jones as Lydie Leyton, Linda Hiett
as Emily Southworth and Janet
Beck as Margaret.
'The play is a sophisticated
comedy," said Father Lanphier.
"It is hard to act, because of the
small amount of action in the
play."
The play depicts the life and
loves of a highbrow Boston family.
It was written by John P. Marquand and George S. Kaufman.
Ronald Coleman starred in the
Hollywood film version. Leo G.
Carroll starred in the Broadway
stage production.

ALUMNI

Social C alendar

Oct. 17—Homecoming after
game dance at College
Men.
Oct. SO—Mixer at College for
for Halloween.
Oct. 31—Buses to Orange, Calif,
for football game.
Nov. 6—Upper Division Mixer
at College for Women.
Nov. 7—Carnival and Dance at
College for Men.
Nov. IS—Lower Division Mixer
at College for Women
Nov. 14—Dance at College for
Men.
Nov. 20-21—Late George Apley.

College For M en
Program Changes
The College for Men has made
some new changes in its curricula.
There are now two main divisions
comprising the curricula at USD;
1. The Division of Business Ad
ministration, offering two curri
cula leading to (a) a Bachelor of
Business Administration degree
with a field of concentration in Ac
counting, Management or Market
ing, and (b) a Bachelors of Arts
degree in Economics.
2. The Division of Arts and
Sciences has six major fields of
concentration available to the can
didate for a Bachelor of Arts de
gree in English, History, Pholosophy, Mathematics, Pre-Engineering, and Pre-Law.
General degree requirements at
the University have also been re
vised. Now required of all students
is one year of a laboratory science
regardless of high school courses
taken in this field. Also required
of all students pursuing a program
leading to a Bachelor of Arts de
gree is 12 to 14 units of a foreign
language. The language require
ment had previously been eight
units. The Business Administra
tion curricula no longer includes
any foreign language requirement.

(Continued from P. 1
ates met at the home of Rudy
Alvarez, '58. Elections were held.
Dick Korder, '58, became president;
Jim Fitzgerald, vice - president;
Rudy Alvarez, secretary. Action
taken: President Korder and ViceUSD Apartments
president Fitzgerald were desig
nated to draft a constitution. The Boast Features
completion of this draft was to
The University apartments for
determine the date of the next
resident men students have added
meeting. There have been no fur
new features for the 58 students
ther meetings, but Korder, father
living there.
of a new baby boy, promised action
A new road has been built to
"this week."
provide off - street parking. The
"we invited the parents to meet students now have a recreation
their sons' teachers. The buildings, room, and a supply store has been
of course, are a part of the uni opened to help provide their basic
versity, but the faculty and the needs. Also, a laundry will be
students are what comprise a uni opened shortly for their use. All
versity. They are the life of the this has been added since last year.
The apartments were built to
university."
Each department head then in house a maximum of 180 students.
troduced his associates to the audi The rates are $135 per semester
for an eight-man apartment, and
ence.
The Alcala Masquers presented a $200 per semester for a four-man
scene from their 1957 production, apartment. The eight-man apart
"Home of the Brave." Don Geising ments have two bathrooms and
as T.J., Alex Harper as Coney, and four sinks. The four-man apart
Ron House as Mingo acted the 10 ments have one bath.
minute scene. Fr. Leo F. Lanphier,
The administration desires to de
USD's director of dramatics, ac velop a spirit of self government
companied Hugo Soto and Marty among the students living in the
Murphy on the piano as they sang apartments.
a medley of popular songs.
Several apartments are now
The parents rounded out the day available. Special rates are given
with a buffet luncheon aqd a tour to law school students and their
of the campus.
wives, according to Fr. William
Spain.
o

ASB Financial Statement
INCOME:
ASB Funds, Oct. 12, 1959
ASB fees this year
ASB fees from last semester

$ 905.62
2500.00
340.00
$3745.62

TOTAL INCOME.
EXPENSES:
Athletic Dept.
Spirit Committee
Student Council
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$ 995.00
55.10
38.94

TOTAL EXPENSES

$1089.04

CASH ON HAND

$2656.58

Seminary News
Religious instruction for the
Marine and Naval personnel has
long been a tradition in the The
ology Department of Immaculate
Heart Seminary. With the forma
tion of the Immaculata Parish, a
new phase of this program was in
augurated this fall. The theolo
gians, in addition to their work
with servicemen, teach religion to
public school students of the
parish.
At present there are 168 students
receiving instructions. Classes are
held in the seminary at 9:00 a.m.
on Sunday mornings for a 40 min
ute period. The students enrolled
in the classes range from second
grade through high school.

Anita Goes;
Dean Parker
Has Woes
Irving W. Parker, dean of ad
missions at the College for Men, is
in a quandary. Anita Velazquez has
left the admissions office to re
sume studies at Mt. St. Mary's
College, Los Angeles.
"In my estimation," sighed Dean
Parker, "Anita is one of the four
most capable women I have ever
known. Her services will be greatly
missed. She has a brilliant future."
Anita was a 1958 graduate of the
College for Women. She worked
in the admissions office for over
four years. Dean Parker said it
would be "nigh impossible" for
him to name all the outstanding
things Anita had accomplished
while working in the admissions
office.
One thing Anita did do will af
fect College for Men students for
quite a long time. Anita typed the
most widely known work on the
campus — Dean Parker's Master's
thesis.
Anita plans to get her M.A. in
history, and return to San Diego
to teach high school.
Judy Monahan and Beth Qulnn
from the C. W. have replaced Anita
in the admissions office.
o

SAM Formed
By Students
One of the newest clubs to be
formed on the USD campus is
SAM, the Society for the Advance
ment of Management. SAM is a
professional businessman's club.

JVEWS KiMFFS
Students not living at home on
on campus are required to register
their address in the office of the
dean of students.
Minor students must have writ
ten permission from their parent
or guardian to live off campus.
» • •
The College for Men has ar
ranged with the School of Law a
combined program for the B.A.
degree.
Any student, upon having ac
quired 96 units with an overall "B"
average may proceed immediately
to the School of Law. After he has
then satisfactorily completed units
sufficient to bring his total to 128,
he will be eligible for the degree
of B. A.
» » «

Copies of the College for Men
constitution are now available for
every student.
A directive from the president's
office said that it was mandatory
every student have a copy. They
will be sold at the next ASB meet
ing at a nominal cost with the
proceeds going to the ASB fund
or some subsidiary thereof.
Next year the constitution will
be included in a student handbook
which will also contain orientation
directions, sports schedules and
student body officers.
• • •

The University is carrying a
medical insurance plan for all stu
dents. This service returns no pro
fit to the school, but provides com
plete medical coverage for the
student.
This announcement was made by
Fr. William D. Spain, administra
tive vice-president. "The plan is
desirous for those living on cam
pus," said Fr. Spain. "At present
20 per cent of the men students
are carrying it."
The Women's College requires all
its boarders to take the plan. The
cost is $16 for the academic year.
o

Last week, at SAM's first meet
ing, club officers were chosen:
Gene de Falco, president; Tim LeyContinued from P. 1
den, vice-president; and Hector
The bulletin boards are not where
Cueller, secretary.
the students are, some agreed.
De Falco said that there were They said they didn't take time to
40 members of SAM at USD. He read the notices posted. In an ef
said that SAM's purpose was to fort to reach the students, the win
acquaint the student with the af dows in the admissions and publi
fairs of large-scale business oper city offices have been cluttered up
ations. SAM's plans include tours with notices.
The administration advises each
of industrial plants and practical
experience with businessmen, he student to check the bulletin
boards at least once a day.
said.
"But let's face it," said Ned Wil
o
son, French major, "not many of
us do it."
John Peck, boy wonder, said that
Continued from P. 1
the many student short cuts to the
Jurisprudence at New York Uni parking lot allowed students to by
versity; James F. Mulvaney is en pass the bulletin boards. A pre
gaged in the corporate practice of law student said he hadn't seen a
law with the C. Arnholt Smith En poster yet, because he always came
terprises; Lawrence Patton has in through the back door.
ben with the School of Law four
Most students agreed that the
years and is a member of the firm postres were generally poor, un
of Lindley, Lazar and Scales.
attractive and lacking in informa
Paul Peterson, beginning his tion.
Fred Widmer, tall and dark, said,
second year at the School of Law
is a member of the firm of White, "The homecoming poster is the
Froehlich and Peterson; John S. first decent one they've put up."
Rhoades, formerly City Prosecutor,
Sophomoric Anthony Vacci, comhas been teaching at the School of plainde, "A poster on the bulletin
Law for three years; John M. Riley board isn't enough. We need them
is a practicing attorney in San everywhere—in all the classrooms,
Diego with his own offices; Rich the parking lot and cafeteria. Hang
ard S. L. Roddis taught at the them everywhere anyone could go."
University of California and Gold
Walker added, "They're lousy."
en Gate College of Law, and is
Students unanimously agreed
now associated with the firm of that their advertising methods
Hillyer, Crake and Irwin.
were inadequate and inefficient,
Enrollment figures include five and were the cause of many fric
women students and five recent tions between the Men's and Wo
graduates from the College for men's Colleges.
A philosophy major came up
Men. Total enrollment is 147 stu
dents. About 90 per cent of those with an answer. "Just walk up to
students who have completed their a girl and say, 'I think that there
course at the School of Law have is something coming up this week
passed the State Bar examinations. end. I don't know what it is, but
These former students are now will you go with me?'"
Later man, later.
engaged in various phases of the

ADS, GRIPES

LAW SCHOOL

practice of law. Most are in pri
vate practice, either in their own
offices or in law firm in San Diego.
One is a member of the legal staff
at Convair, and another is on the
staff of the City Attorney.

P A T R O NI Z E O U R
ADVERTIZERS
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CAL WESTERN
NEW USD FOE

Two Polys'
Smash USD,

36-14, 42-12

The University of San Diego and California Western Uni
versity will initiate intra-city sports competition this school
year. This announcement came from Fr. J. Walshe Murray,
director of athletics.

The University of San Di
ego was set back in its season
opener by a strong Cal Poly
(San Luis Obispo) team,36-14.
The Pioneers were trampled
by a herd of Mustang backs in
the first quarter but fought
back in an impressive second
half.

He said that two baseball games and one basketball game
with the Westerners had been added to the Pioneer schedule.
Football will be included in the 1960 schedule, he added.
Father Murray also said that he had received a letter
from Dr. William L. Terry, director of athletics at San Diego
State College, concerning the Aztec's temporary policy on
intra-city athletics.
According to information received by Father Murray,
SDSC's policy was not based on relative team strength, aca
demic requirements or financial motives. The new policy had
the approval of the San Diego State College Athletic Depart
ment and the Student-Faculty Athletic Committee, Terry said.
SDSC's policy in regard to both USD and Cal Western is,
"to postpone scheduling in any sport until we have had oppor
tunity to schedule each other and then pass judgment on
intra-city competition," said Father Murray.
Terry said this policy was brought about by the feeling
that the two new institutions in the city should pioneer intracity competition.
v
,
Father Murray said Terry personally assured him that, *-W.
"if relations between USD and Cal Western are successful,
Jan Chapman and Jack G arofono Prep For Pepperdine
San Diego State College will participate in athletic competi
tion with both schools."

Pioneers Seek First Win
From W inless Pepperdine

The two baseball games with Cal Wes tern are scheduled
on Sat., March 26, 1960, a home game for USD, and Sat.,
April 2,1960, with Cal Western as the home team. The basket
USD seeks its first win of
ball game has been scheduled for Sat., Feb. 26,1960 at Mission
the
season tomorrow night at
Bay High School Gym.
8:00 p.m. against Pepperdine
College before a homecoming
crowd at Balboa Stadium.

1959 U SD FOOTBALL STATISTICS
(Tiwo Games)

Total yardage gained from running plays
Number of yards lost from running plays
Net yardage gained from running plays
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Total yards gained from forward passes
Forward passes had intercepted
Total net yards—Running and Passing
First downs from running plays
First downs from forward passes
First downs from penalties
Total first downs
„
Total number of scrimmage plays
Number of punts
Total yardage of punts
Average length of punts
Punts had blocked
Number of penalties against
Yards lost from penalties
Total number of fumbles
Fumbles lost
Touchdowns
Conversions
Average per play

Name
Loeschnig, Joe, hb
Gray, Joe, hb
DeSantis, Jim, fb
Williams, Chuck, fb
Bourque, Bill, hb
Chappell, Will, hb
Cox, Dave, qb
Chapman, Jan, qb
Name
Att.
Chapman, Jan, qb.. 39

RUSHING
TCB
YG
83
.... 13
.... 17
72
.... 9
41
9
.... 7
.... 2
6
.... 1
0
.... 1
0
27
.... 15

Net
83
71
41
9
6
—2
—8
-30

PASSING
Comp.
Int.
21
1

Pet.
.538

Opponents
379
16
363
43
25
440
1
803
19
15
2
36
129
5
192
39.0
0
17
204
16
4
11
7
6.4

USD
252
78
179
39

Avg.
6.4
4.1
4.5
1.3
3.0
—2.0
—8.0
—2.0

TD
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

Yd..
297

TD.
3

21

297
1
476
10

8
4
22

124
11

397
36.1
0
11
120
8

5
4
1

4.1

RECEIVING
Name
Walker, C. G., e
Baker, Lavon, e
Williams, Chuck, fb
DeSantis, Jim, fb
Loeschnig, Joe, hb

No.
6
8
3
2

Yds.
154
96
33
8
6

TD.
1
1
1
0
0

PUNTING
Name
Chapman, Jan, qb
Gabriel, Jim, e

Yda.
357
40

No.
10
1

Avg.
35.7
40.0

SCORING
Name
Baker, Lavon, e
Chapman, Jan, e
Williams, Chuck, fb
Walker, C. G., e

TDs
1
1
1
1

PATs
1
0
0
0

TP
8
6
6
6

The Waves will be making their
first appearance in San Diego
against USD, and hope to upset the
Pioneers' homecoming festivities.
USD turned out to be unwelcome
guests at the Waves' homecoming
party last year at El Camino Sta
dium in Los Angeles. USD won
that one, 45-13.
Both teams enter tomorrow's
game winless. Despite this, the
game should unveil an interesting
and effective aerial attack by both
sides.
The Waves, in their first three
games, have lost to Nevada 27-12;
to unbeaten L.A. State, 48-14; and
Whittier College, 23-6.
The Pioneers have lost to Cal
Poly (San Luis Obispo), 36-14; and
Cal Poly (Pomona) 42-12.
USD found itself in a peculiar
position last week when the plane
chartered for the flight to Gunni
son, Colo., failed to arrive from Los
Angeles due to engine trouble. Fr.
J. Walshe Murray, athletic direc
tor, was forced to cancel the game
with Colorado Western State be
cause of this.
Pepperdine, under Coach John
Scolinos, operates from a professional-T formation centered around
veteran quarterback Steve John
son. The Waves have returning
lettermen Ray Wrenn, Bob Hammett and Denny Aria.
The Pioneers will counter with
star quarterback Jan Chapman,
and end C. G. Walker. Chapman
has completed 21 of 39 passes for
a total of 297 yards and three
touchdowns. In last year's contest
against Pepperdine Chapman hit
on 13 of 15 passes for 217 yards
and two touchdowns. Walker leads
USD in pass receptions with 154
yards.

Marines Next
The University of San Diego
will meet the San Diego Marines
next Saturday night Oct. 24, at
Balboa Stadium. Game time is
8:00 p.m. The Pioneers will be
seeking their first touchdown
and first win against the Ma
rines. MCRD won 41-0 in 1957
and 35-0 last season.

Sophomores Joe Loeschnig and
Will Chappell may see only limited
action because of injuries.
The bulk of the Pioneer starting
squad will consist of J ack Garofono
and Jim Gabriel at tackles, Grey
Elliott and Mike Gurrola at guards,
A1 Zuniga at center and Lavon
Baker at right end.
The Pioneers and Waves have
met on two previous occasions,
both in Los Angeles. USD has been
victorious both times, 27-0 in 1957
and last year, 45-13.
Probable Lineups
l*cp|M*r<llJio

I'nlv. of S I)l<sro

D. Aria-160
I-T C.G. Walker-185
M. O'IJonncll-200 L.T J. Garofono-205
D. Jesppn-180
L.G G. Elliott-195
B. MufliKan-180 C A1 Z unlga-190
V. W asrnn-200 RG M. G tirrola-190
R. George-21&
RT J. Gabrlel205
B. He mmett-200 RE L. Raker-185
S. Johnson-190 QB J. ("hapman-170
R. Wrenn-170 LH B. Bourque-172
H. Lindaey-180 RH Joe Gray-185
B. F lacher-165 FB J. De Santi.s-185

MAC'S RESTAURANT
Friendly Atmosphere

2405 Ulric Sr.

EX 7-2925

Cal Poly opened the scoring, af
ter two minutes had elapsed in
the first quarter, with quarterback
Tom Klosterman passing 50 yards
to end Curtis Hill who in turn
lateralled to fullback Carl Bowser.
Four minutes later quarterback
John Panagakis passed 18 yards to
halfback Willis Hill for the second
score.
Klosterman capped the first
quarter scoring by plunging from
the one. Bowser returned in the
second quarter to score his second
touchdown on another 50 - yard
pass-lateral play from quarterback
Tollner to end Curtis Hill. Half
back Claude Turner scored Cal
Poly's fifth touchdown taking a
seven-yard pass from Klosterman.
The Pioneers threatened twice
only to be frustrated by fumbles.
Jan Chapman climaxed a long USD
drive with 4:30 remaining in the
first period with a one yard plunge.
Chapman again figured in the
Pioneer scoring. With 4:30 remain
ing in the game he connected on a
15-yard pass to halfback Chuck
Williams.
Chapman performed brilliantly
behind good blocking, completing
13 of 23 passes for 152 yards and
one touchdown. Ends Lavon Baker
(five receptions) and C. G. Walker
(four) were Chapman's favorite
targets.
Joe Loeschnig, an end last sea
son, opened his sophomore season
at left half and led both teams in
individual rushing with 61 yards in
nine carries.
The Pioneers ran into an over
powering Cal Poly of Pomona for
their second straight setback of
the season. Pomona Catholic High's
field was the scene of the dismal
42-12 trouncing handed the Pio
neers. The loss gave USD a season
record of 0-2. Quarterback George
Swade led the Bronco passing at
tack by connecting for touchdown
passes of seven and 61 yards and
scored another on a 12-yard end
sweep.
Speedster Joe Gray picked up 58
yards in 11 carries to lead the USD
running attack.

TONIGHT!
In (he MVI Music Bar . . .
t he exciting sounds of soph

IS THE

isticated jazz by outstanding
artists! Music, cocktails, fun

vmi>

in

the

Valley,

TONIGHT!

MISSION VALLEY INN
T H E G A R D E N H O T E L — C Y 8 82 8 1

Paperbacks!

Paperbacks!

Paperbacks!

The Largest Selection in the U.S.
West of the Mississippi
is at

V ROMAN'S
1153 SIXTH AVENUE

SAN DIEGO

